The Gospel of Matthew
4:23-25
“And He Healed Them…”

We have a problem in the evangelical church. A large
percentage of people who “profess” faith in Christ
wash out. There are two kinds who stop. Those that
just stop and sort of disappear – go back to
who they were, and those who stop but hang
around. Christianity/Christians combine to
become a laughingstock.

Jesus said “Follow me, and I will make you fishers of
men.” We are called for a purpose! The high rate of
attrition among those “converts” that pray the sinner’s
prayer probably stems from the fact that many want to
be “saved” but few want to be “chosen”, “called”,
“elect”, because these terms means being
saved for a purpose. That means the
“chosen” have to serve God, not themselves.

As a saved person, called, elect, and chosen, your job,
your purpose in life is to get rid of all those things in
your life that distract, that somehow hinder you from
succeeding at what God has called you to do.

[Hebrews 12:1;
1 Cor. 9:27]
Sin keeps you from who you
were meant to be and what you were meant to do.

Vs. 23 – “Jesus went throughout…
preaching the good news of the

Kingdom”

Truly, a great Light was being seen
in Galilee! He was preaching about the Kingdom.
What is the Kingdom? It is the rule of God!
The true fullness of life is found only in the context of
being reconciled with, connected to, and purposed by
our Creator – through faith and complete trust in
Jesus!

So Jesus was preaching the Kingdom. Remember the
message began with a call to repentance – [Jn. 4:17]
Repentance is a full admission of wrongdoing, a
heartfelt expression of remorse, an
asking for forgiveness, and further,
asking Him what we can do to make
it
right. BUT, even repentance doesn’t
clear the air with God if Jesus hadn’t
make it possible!

An apology to God simply could never be enough. It
would be like a murderer on trial for murder coming
clean and saying he was sorry. What kind of a judge
or jury would then say, “Oh look, he (or
she) is sorry. I guess they don’t have to
pay their debt to society. They can go
free!” We would call that a travesty!

Jesus showed a mastery over all the diseases
that he was presented with! Disease was
introduced into creation in the beginning
when human beings rebelled and told God
that He was no longer in charge. It was a
compassionate effort to undo the natural
result of the fall and its consequences!

But Jesus was motivated not just by compassion. He
was busy making Himself famous! He was the
answer, the “great light” in the “land of shadows”.
People needed to know about
Him, so He was letting them
know He was in the house! He
was healing people who were PARALYZED!

Everyone but the dead came to Jesus to be healed.
The crowds did not know yet that Jesus even
possessed mastery over death! He who created
humans from the dust also had the
ability to regenerate the dead and
decomposing cells in the human body,
re-creating billions of cells and causing them to
flow together sustain life once again!

Vs. 25 – “Large crowds (from all over the extended
region) … followed Him”
Jesus was healing with a dual
purpose. Anything Jesus does
for us has the dual purpose
of serving our needs so that
we might, in turn, serve His purposes in promoting
His Kingdom more effectively! Remeber this next
time you ask God for His help!

